FAITH PERSPECTIVES ON RACIAL JUSTICE

A Mighty Stream's 4-Part Webinar Series

Featuring:

Rev. Dr. John B. Ivey, Beulah Missionary Baptist Church
Aasees Kaur, Sikh Activist and Community Organizer
Sr. Christine Pratt, Catholic Social Action Office, Archdiocese of Cincinnati
Samina Sohail, M.D., Islamic Center of Greater Cincinnati
Rabbi Benjamin Chaidell, Adath Israel Congregation
Geneva Blackmer (Host), The Interfaith Center at Miami University Oxford

APRIL 21ST AT 7PM VIA ZOOM
REGISTER HERE: SHORTURL.AT/ERTFX

Join the program committee of EquaSion's "A Mighty Stream" Interfaith Racial Justice Initiative for the first webinar in a four-part series examining Faith Perspectives on Racial Justice. This panel aims to explore our spiritual understanding of race, racism, and racial justice, by applying scriptures, tenets, practices, contemporary writings and/or beliefs to discover the ways we are called individually or collectively to enter racial justice work. Panelists will consider how to enter into truly transformational relationships across difference as an active demonstration of love and justice.